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Contact details:
The Old Mountaineers Cafe
3 Larch Grove
Aoraki Mount Cook
National Park.
mountcook@xtra.co.nz
www.mtcook.com
ph: 0800 AORAKI MT COOK
Mobile: 0274342277

SOUTHERN ALPS GUIDING Ltd, now in
its 28th year of operating, is Safety
Audited and Certified and a Department
of Conservation Approved Operator.
Guides are IFMGA and NZMGA.

TASMAN GLACIER - HELI-SKIING
Southern Alps Guiding offers
exclusive heli skiing adventures in
the majestic Aoraki/Mount Cook
National Park and beyond.
Exclusive heli ski runs in the Upper
Tasman Glacier region as well as
other mountain ranges. We
specialise in heli skiing on New
Zealand’s longest and biggest
glaciers. The helicopter landing sites
are located in some of the highest
areas of the Southern Alps inside
the Aoraki/Mount Cook National
Park, exclusive to our company.
*Exhilarating and fun skiing or
boarding.
*Small groups Spectacular
*Helicopter flights through the
Southern Alps
*Outstanding scenery
*Highest exclusive landings in NZ
*Big glacier runs
*Mountain lunch
*Professional guides
*Family ski days available.
*Fat skis available for hire

TASMAN GLACIER HELI SKI DAY
4 RUNS - NZ$1150 per person.
Price includes:helicopter flights,
guide fees, packed lunch, safety
equipment, DOC permits, landing
fees and GST.Extra runs available
at $125 each per person. Private
charter trips available on request.

SKI THE TASMAN GLACIER
The classic day skiing with 2 long
runs of 8-12km each on the mighty
Tasman Glacier and 3 scenic flights ,
usually in the famous Skiplanes, is
one of the special trips to do in a
lifetime. Landings and skiing on this
trip are designed for the intermediate
skier taking the easy angled slopes
down the glacier. The Tasman Glacier
is the longest glacier in the Southern
Hemisphere (outside of Antarctica).
Visit icefall areas, ice caves and the
ice canyon-lands. Professional guides
look after your safety. Great for
intermediate skiers. Outstanding
scenery.
Cost: NZ$950 per person
Price includes:
*Skiplane flights
*Professional guide fee
*Packed lunch
*Safety equipment
*DOC permits, landing fees and GST
*Fat skis available for hire.
All ski trips operate every fine day
from 1 July until the 31 October. This
is an ever changing environment so
there is no guarantee that specific
features will be seen.

